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Sports & Recreation

Mill’s Rebound Pro Basketball Hand

Product Code: REBOUND
Features
� The ReBound Basketball Hand is a unique 

prosthetic accessory born from the inven-
tion and efforts of the Mill’s family in Colora-
do. t is a versatile  exi le  safe  product for 
amputees wishing to use a prosthesis.

� The ReBound is constructed of a compliant 
polymer which is exi le ut very stron . 
The resilient polymer material and innova-
tive desi n provide excellent all handlin  
capa ility y simulatin  hand  wrist and fin-
ger-like control action.

� Friction discs molded onto the palmer sur-
face of the ReBound provide additional trac-
tion for control.

SPECIFICATIONS

Length: 7.5 in.  (19 cm.)

Width: 7 in.  (17 cm.)
Wrist Diameter: 1.6 in.  (4.1 cm.)

Wrist Circumference: 5.1 in.  (13. cm.)
Weight: 6.5 oz.  (184 gm.)

Color: Tan
Age: 10+ up

� 1 2 in. diameter threaded stud fits any A 
made wrist units.

“L” CODE: L6704

Product Codes: HOOPSTER
The HP HOOPSTER was conceived and 
designed by elite, bi-lateral, amputee ath-
lete Hector Picard. T  refined ector s 
original model, under his guidance, to make 
it more versatile to meet the needs of a 
broader audience.

Features:
� A stiff ut exi le dual surface hoop  

which captures the circumference of a bas-
ketball perfectly. Dorsal and ventral (palmer) 
ball control surfaces.

� Provides surfaces to dri le and expertly 
handle the ball on the court surface then 
simultaneously ip the all up for shots.

HP Hoopster

SPECIFICATIONS
Length: 8.75 in. (22.2 cm.)

Diameter: 7.625 in. (19.4 cm.)
Thickness: oop .  in. .  cm.   rist eel  .  in. .  cm.

Weight: ~ 6.0 oz. (170 gm.)
Material: i h performance polyurethane polymer

Color: tealth lac   atin tainless

� uilt in palmer or volar heel  to help cap-
ture and stabilize the ball quickly for greater 
accuracy.

� i h performance  polymer construction  
with standard, stainless mounting hardware.

� Pre-positionable, lockable, wrist angle 
mechanism optimizes the terminal device’s 
wrist extension  an le  to suit the user s 
specific needs and functional capa ility. 

Applications:
Age: Teena er  Adult
Limb Length: Trans-radial and trans-humer-
al applications

“L” Code:  L6704




